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Lecompton's

-

first Santa Fe Depot, built in 1902

THE SANTA FE RAILROAD AND LECOMPTON -

By Sara Walter & Iona Spencer
The railroads were developed in the 17thCentury.They
Century.Oneof the workersconceivedthe ideaof substituting
were fIrst small cars pulled by horses and were used around
a small steam motor to the cart insteadof horses becausethey
mines and ironworks in England at the end of the 16th
were so slow. The motor worked so well, that it wasn't long

until there were many in use. Then someone conceived the
idea of making one to use for freight hauling between cities
and later for transporting people. The carts that were used for
hauling and the horse-drawn stage coaches were fitted with
engines. A seven mile set of rails were built and was so
successful that in a few years there were many such projects
in use in England. The first public railroad to use a steam
locomotive was the Stockton to Darlington which opened in
England in 1825. The first locomotive to run on a standard
railway in the United States was tried out on a short wooden
track in Pennsylvania in 1829
The value of the railroad was soon seen and many such
companies were organized and started construction, and by
1860 Missouri had built many miles of them edging toward
the Territory of Kansas.

Discovery of gold in California and the desire of many
people in the East and foreign countries to travel there for
settlement, prompted the U.S. government to organize the
Territory of Kansas. Then the issue of transportation arose
and the government agreed to give the railroad companies
land grants to aid in their construction.The Santa Fe railroad
was given 3 million acresfor the proposed settled portion of
Kansas to the Colorado line.The proposed belt was 10miles
wide, extending 5 miles on each side of the proposed track
in alternate sections. The railroad kept every other section
and the government sold the other sections to new settlers.
The railroad also sold theirs to pay for construction of the
line.
The Atchison,Topekaand SantaFe (A.T.&S.P.)railroad
was chartered in 1859, but due to the Civil War, could not
build their lines until the war was over. It startedconstructing
a line to Colorado in 1868and completed it in 1872.The St.
Louis, Lawrence and Denver railroad was connected to
Kansas City in the early 1870's, but it was not connectedto
Topeka until May 28, 1872. The Kansas-Midland railroad
organization (Kansas City to Lawrence) commenced work
on the line May 26, 1871, when the first rail was laid in
Topeka for the connection to Lawrence, but work did not
proceed until 1872.
The route chosen was that along the Kansas river,
because of the terrain and the fact there were large areas of
hills that would provide stone that could be taken to Topeka,
crushed and returned to areas that would be covered by
crushed rock to stabilize the soil under the rails, etc. Also a
number of nearby people were getting out ties which were
needed by the thousands. There were to be twelve bridges
along the line with numerous culverts. However, the grades
were very low and so easier to build than any other road in

the state. Four hundred men were at work under competent
contractors.
June 18, 1872 an accident occurred on the railroad near
Tecumseh, which resulted in the loss of one horse and injury
to another; they belonged to Dan Blush, the contractor. The
horses were hitched to a scraper and while being driven close
to the edge of the cut, they became frightened and jumped
into it, falling a distance of forty-three feet. The scraper was
dragged after them and fell upon the back of one of them
cutting him entirely in two. The other one was seriously
injured and was not expected to survive. The work had been
going quickly and was well-done.
The Lawrence-Topeka Railroad Co. hoped to complete
the project to Lawrence in 1872, but due to bad weather and
other difficulties they had to ask their promoters for pennission
to complete in it July, 1873, and the people backed them.
Upon finishing of the Topeka-Lawrence connection, the
Santa Fe purchased it so people could go from Kansas City
to the Colorado line. Depots were also built along the way
and were operated 24 hours a day by operators and agents.

In April, 1912the Santa Fe started cutting the bluff just
west of Lecompton depot for reserve crushed rock and to
make it possible to see the signals at the depot before they
were right on them. They also built small houses for the
Mexican workers, who were "sexton hands", and their
families who took care of the track.
The railroad was a miraculous way for Lecompton
people to get to nearby cities. They could take the train into
the city, shop, go to a dentist, pay their taxes and do any
necessary errands. They also provided a way to send urgent
messages to distant areas by telegraph, and even provided a
phone line until Southwestern Bell came in.
At the request of the local people, the Santa Fe decided
to replace the old Lecompton depot in November, 1901.
They provided two waiting rooms 16' by 16', built a platfonn
all around the buildings of brick, graded the ground south of
the depot so wagons and carriages could be driven along the
south side, laid fine brick and rocks to the east of the waiting
room with hitch racks so horses could be tied near the depot
door, for convenience of the travelers. The old depot was
removed and the side track put over where it stood; the
stockyard chute was also lengthened to accommodate the
new order of things.

On January 24, 1902, the fast trains passed through,
struck the snow which had been shoveled off the depot
platform after a storm, with such force, that it hurled the

snow through the station's big bay window, breaking four
lights and covering the instruments and books with about a
half ton of snow. Agent Adolphus D. MacAdow was out on
the platform and got his collar,hair and ears full of powdered
snow. A bystander was thrown down and pushed around the
comer of the depot by the force of the "cold wave". All
damage was soon repaired and business was conducted as
usual.
The railroad added greatly to local businesses. There
were three trick operators, a section foreman, many section
workers (mostly Mexicans), and in addition provided
transportation for crops and livestock to be taken to market.
A livestock corral was built east of the depot where the
animals could be fed and watered by the owner until proper
transportation was available. Also on the hill above the
station and also to the east, an elevator was in business and
could load its grain into a freight car by means of a chute
directly above it.
The railroad provided a time table for passengers, etc.,
and below is a 1903 example.
Friday, February 6, 1903
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
EASTBOUND
Forenoon
NO.4 no stop
1:17 a.m.
No. 18 flag
5:22 a.m.
No.8 K.C. Ex
6:02 a.m.
No. 110 K.C. Ex. regular stop
7:55 a.m.
No. 10 no stop
8:31 a.m.
No. 62 Way Freight
9:58 a.m.
Afternoon
No. 114 K.C. Ex. regular stop
2:28 p.m.
No.2 Atlantic Ex. no stop
3:18 p.m.
No.6 K.C. Ex
6:54 p.m.
No. 116 K.C. Pass. stop on flag 8:55 p.m.
WESTWARD
Forenoon
No. 115 Fast mail no stop
3:29 a.m.
No.
Colorado Limited
9:58 a.m.
No. 113 Tex. Ex. regular stop
10:21 a.m.
No.
Colorado and Utah Ex
11:06 a.m.
Afternoon
No. 109 Topeka Ex. regular stop
6:09 p.m.
No.9 Colo. flyer no stop
8:09 p.m.
No. 17 Kans. and Tex. Ex.stop on flag 11:25 p.m.
No.1 Mex. & Cal. Ex. no stop
12:29 p.m.
No. 61 Way Freight
12:57 p.m.
Nos. 1,2,3,5 and 6, do not stop but passengers for those
trains can catch them at Lawrence or Topeka.
A.n. McAdow, Agent

Many operators served the depot and lived in Lecompton.
Some of them were T.E.Pate, E.O. Osborne, G.D. Conger,
J.A. Dailey, Adolphus D. McAdow, John Crummet, Emmett
Martin, Otis Hennessey, Rose Hasse and John Taylor.
The 1903 flood caused a great deal of damage to the
railroad. Between the two lakes at Lakeview, the rails stood
up on the ends of the ties and looked like a picket fence; over
2,000 were gone. At Lecompton it was deep on the windows,
and only lacked two or three inches of reaching the top of the
car house door. The right-of-way fence on the north side of
the track was washed out and carried down and deposited
west of Sol Matney's house.
The Santa Fe work crew found a horse near Tecumseh
mired in the sand. The brakeman went out and wrapped
gunny sacks around it to keep it from being cut during the
rescue, then they pulled the horse out and set it up on a flat
car. No horse ever offered to be happier than it did. It stood

Lecompton Depot In 1956
(Photo courtesy of The Kansas State Historical Society. Topeka, Ks.)

on the flat car and never moved a hoof until they reached a
place where it was safe to unload it. They put up timbers for
it to walk off, but it took a dozen men to get it to step forward.
When the owner asked about the charges, they said, "Oh,
nothing, we got our payout of the horses' smiles." The Santa
Fe evidently thinks a live horse on a farm is worth more in a
time like this, than a dead horse in the river.

The railroad was soon repaired and in working order
again. Another flood hit in 1951 and also required a great
deal of work, as the Kansas river flooded the depot again.
The 1993 flood reached the tracks where the depot once
stood However,the Lecomptonlocalitywas not as dependent
on the railroad transportation system and it did not long
inconvenience them, as due to good roads and numerous
trucks, freight could be easily moved.

Santa Fe changed departure time of the "Plug" in 1931
ending its career of 44 years, but still keeping its numbers of
25 and 26. There were baldish and grayish men in the area
who had taken their earliest train rides on it when it started
in Topeka and went to Kansas City. (One of these is your
editor, whose father worked for the Santa Fe in Topeka, and
who with his father rode the "Plug" on a pass to Lecompton
for weekend visits with relatives in Perry.)
Bill Rains was the engineer and used to lean out of his
cab and wave at the country kids at Spencer, Grover, Glendale
and Lecompton, and clear down until he was going "lickety
split" into the Kansas City yards. He was portly in those days
and looked like a general; his buttons were as bright and his
uniform so blue. He had the respect of everyone, even smart
aleck Lane University students who got on at Lecompton in
their tight trousers, bulldog-toed shoes, and high collars, to
ride to Lawrence.

For many yearsthe "Plug" left KansasCity at 4:30 in the
afternoon, but in 1930 it was changed to 5 o'clock, and in
1931 departure time from Topeka was changed to 11:15
a.m., so it wasn't "The Plug" anymore. But the baldish and
the grayish will keep their memories of a good ole-train of
good old days.

-- SANTA

The depot of 1902 served for many years, but sometime
in later years, one of the waiting rooms was removed, leaving
just one waiting room, as some in Lecompton remember it.
The depot is now removed; some think it was done after
1961, as they recall seeing it then, but it had not been manned
for sometime. At the time, local people hoped to move it up
town and make it a historical item to fit in with Lane and
Constitution Hall, but it was tom down without their
knowledge and before restoration plans could be finalized.
The Santa Fe railroad was an important aid to the town
of Lecompton, and helped to develop the community and
surrounding area.

References:
Beard & Beard, History of United States, pages 461-465. (Incomplete for
lack of pages in the book).
Isely, Bliss & Richards, W.M., Four Centuries in Kansas, State of Kansas,
Topeka, Ks., 1944, pages 204-209.
Isely, Bliss & Richards, W.M., Story of Kansas, printed 1953, page 113.
Dary, David, Lawrence, Douglas County, Kansas, printed by Allen
Books, 1982, Lawrence, Ks., pages 142-144.
Topeka Journal, November 28, 1931.
The Commonwealth, May 28, 1872.
The Lecompton Sun, June 12, 1903 and March 29,1912.

FE AGENT JOHN MilLIARD TAYLOR -By Hazelle Taylor Dyer

John Milliard Taylor, born January 5,1882 in Convoy,
Ohio was one of nine childrenborn to William and Elizabeth
BowersTaylor. Three of these children laterdied when they
were quite young. Wm. Taylor and Elizabeth moved from
their home in Convoy, Ohioto Scotts Bluff,Nebraska,where
they livedapproximatelytwo years.Then movingto Jefferson
County, Kansas around 1897, when John was a teenager.
The rock house which they helped build and in which they
lived, still stands, though abandoned. Their next and last
home was 3 miles east of Lecompton, where the Santa Fe
railroad track ran within 100 feet of their front door. This
home is still standing and canbe seenjust before enteringthe
scenicriver drivethm the hills east of Lecompton.The home
is now occupied by Mrs. Herman Banks.
WilliamTaylor was describedas a tall, sturdy,rawboned,
hard working man of that time. He was a kindly man and
quiet. He was an excellent shot and by this and his hunting
ability, he was able to supply his family with differentkinds
of game as food. Elizabeth was called a "Granny Woman".
Neighbors came from near and far to take her to the sick and
ailing.She used herbs and poulticesto effectthe cure and had
a good reputation for this practice. Elizabeth BowersTaylor
was a tiny woman, scarcely five feet tall and weighing

around 85 pounds. She was a bundle of energy of pioneer
stock. She grew her own flax, wove it into material for
clothing and household usage. She lovedflowers and always
had a huge gardenas well as many fruit trees.She cannedand
dried both vegetables and fruit for winter usage. They were
poor andhad to workhard, but they were the kind of pioneers
that helped make this country.
John M. Taylor was married to Etta Sophia Lutz August
27,1902 in Lecomptonby Rev. Paslay.The couple lived and
farmed in the Lake View area for 3 or 4 years, renting and
farming several farms. Two sons were born to this couple.
Frank Milliard born February9, 1903and John Donald born
October31, 1904.John moved his young familyto Michigan
in 1906or 1907.He worked for a big land owner who raised
mainly melons, celery and peaches. The family lived in a
tenant house and John was in charge of the livestock and
some farming.
They lived in Michigan approximately 2 years, then
returned to Kansas. The Michigan adventure proved to be a
misadventure. They had not liked living in Michigan; John
was financially broke and had to reestablish himself in
Kansas. Undoubtedly it was one of the hardest times ever

~

experienced hy this family. And yet their life was not all hard
work and no play.
John was a country fiddler and he was good enough that
he was much in demand to play at country dances. He and
Etta would load up the children and as was the custom, go to
some house in the community where the dancing would go
on until wee hours of the morning. The children were put to
bed when they got so sleepy they could not stay awake any
longer. It did not matter if the bed became crowded, they
were laid side by side until the bed was full.
In time John M. got a job with the Santa Fe railroad out
of Lecompton as a railroad section hand The family lived on
several farms in the Crowder School District during the 2
years after returning from Michigan. Their third child, Hazel
Delilah was born June 6, 1910. After the crops were harvested,
John began studying telegraph at Lake View. One must
rememher this was the time when telephones were scarce in
this part of the country and only then for local service. The
family lived 2 1/2 miles from the depot. They had a little dog
named "Trix"'; ifEtta had a message for John, she would tie
the message to Trix's collar and say "go to John'" and the dog
would take the message to John at the depot. John would
answer by simply reversing the procedure and say "go home
Trix" .
While John was still studying telegraphy, the family

moved to Lake View and soon John was working as a
telegraph operator for the A.T.& S.F. at Lake View. In 1912
he hid a job as 3rd trick operator at Wakarusa. The family
moved to Wakarusa and John worked as Depot Agent for the
Santa Fe railroad. His annual salary was $480.
In 1913, John bid in as the 3rd trick operator at Lecompton
under Depot Agent A.D. McAdow. In the fall of 1913 the
family moved to Lecompton. After Mr. McAdow retired,
John became Depot Agent as well as telegraph operator for
the Santa Fe.
During the next few years, ticket sales, freight handling
and telegraph work all increased. As a result three new
telegraph operators were sent to Lecompton at various times.
Rose Hasse was the first; possibly she worked the 4 p.m. to
12 trick. Her job was mostly telegraph work on incoming and
outgoing messages. In fact, it was Rose Hasse who heard
news of the end of World War I from the telegraph. It was she
who alerted citizens of Lecompton and this started the bells
ringing and the beginning of a three-day celebration. Otis
Hennessey and Emmett Martin were two other operators
sent in for different shifts at the depot. No doubt there were
other operators sent in at various times, but all were under the
direction of John Taylor, who remained the Depot Agent.
In those days farmers shipped their cream in heavy metal
cans to Creameries in and out of various places in Kansas,
sometimes even out~f-state. John Hated handling the heavy
cream cans, especially in the summer time. He often told of

the one time when the lid of one cream can kept popping off
while awaiting shipment. Finally when the lid was taken off
comp letely, a heavy rubber boot was found in the cream can.
When the owner was told about this, he laughingly remarked
that the cream cans were kept in a room where the boys
kicked off their boots after milking. Evidently the boot fell
in the milk can instead of on the floor. That explained to
John's family why John never ate butter.
John walked to and from his work at the depot, because
like most people in those days, he did not have a car. After
Hazel started to school and during summer vacation, she
carried John's lunch in a basket to the depot. As a rule, this
was the time of adventure on the way home. Such as going
into the three old saloons on the street (Haldeman) leading to
the depot. These had been closed and abandoned for years
but were still fascinating because of the many stories which
had been told to her of the activities in years past.
Railroad box cars were hrought in and placed on the river
bank close to the depot and near the overhead bridge across
the Kansas river. These box cars housed the Mexican families
of the men who worked on the railroad section; at that time
under Mr. Huey, the section foreman. John always spoke
well of these workers and seemed to have a good relationship
with them.
Even so, Hazel had heen told many times she was not to
visit the Mexican "shacks"'. But often after delivering John's
lunch, Hazel would take off to visit the Mexican houses. She
loved the cute babies, the well-swept backyard on the river
bank, the strange and many colored chickens that in no way
resembled her family's snow white chickens. She liked the
garden that contained vegetables which were so strange to
her. Tho' she did not understand their language, Hazel felt
comfortable with the Mexican people and enjoyed their
friendliness.
Summertime offered so many adventures, such as visiting
the Gypsy camp on the bluff above the depot just before
entering the road to the bridge over the river. Here again it
was the Gypsy babies that were the big attraction. Hazel
thought the Gypsy women with their black hair and dark eyes
and all of their bright colors and jewelry, were beautiful. She
loved the wagons with designs painted on them and the big
beautiful horses that pulled the wagons when the Gypsies
traveled through the country. In later years Hazel told how
the Gypsy women would laugh at her, especially when she
watched while they fed their babies watermelon. It wasn't
until later years that Hazel heard the story that the Gypsies
stole babies as they traveled from place to place. But she
always felt this was an "old wives tale"'.
After WorId War I was over the railroad business seemed

to change. Telephones were becoming more advanced,
therefore there was not such a heavy demand for telegraph
operators. However, most people still rode the trains.

Lecomptonwas on the main line for trains in and out of
Kansas City, and many of the huge luxury trains came thm
Lecompton, and only stopped when "flagged". The "Plug"
was one of the slowertrains and usually carriedmany people
going East in the morning and West in the evening. Hazel's
first 2 years attending Kansas University was by way of the
old "Plug". For a ticket, a free railroad pass was used, only
because her father, John, was a railroad employee.
Most freight coming into Lecompton was by train.
Tmcks for hauling heavy freight had not yet come into use.
John could not get away from the depot to collectthe freight
bills before the Lecompton bank closed at 4 p.m., so Hazel,
tho' young, was taught how to collect the freight bills and
take the money to the banker,Mr. Kreider,to make a deposit
slip.To Hazelthis was "seriousas well as importantbusiness",
so there were no exploring adventures on these trips. In
wintertime John fastened a money bag inside Hazel's heavy
coat and as money was collectedfrom the various merchants,
it was placed insidethe money bag to be taken to the bank for
deposit. The highlight of all collections was when Hazel
collected the freight bill for the marble soda fountain at
"Aunt" Rose Hill's dmg store. As might well be imagined,
this was a goodly sum and Hazel was happy when it was safe
in Mr. Kreider's bank. Later, when John was able to buy his
first car he did his own bill collecting.
The Taylor family lived in severalhouses in Lecompton
until 1918when John and Ettabought the "houseon the hill"
from Mrs. Emily Paine. The house had been built by Dr.
Bonebrake, a pioneer doctor and an important Lecompton
citizen.The propertyhad 22 lots and the deed read something
like this -the southernedge was the northernboundaryof the
Cherokee Indian Reservation. In the original survey, the
property deed read, "so many rods from the cottonwoodtree
on the north bank of the Kaw river, known as the hangman's
tree"! This tree served as the survey mark.
Rumors about closing the Lecompton depot prompted
John to bid in the agent's job at Lebo, Kansas; he only had
5 years left until retirement. So in the fall of 1941,John and
Etta moved to Lebo where they lived until the fall of 1946.
After retirement. John and Etta returned to Lecompton,

We now have 608 Life and Memorial memberships
and 509 dues paying members, which brings our total
membership to 1,117. Our new members are:
Life
Irwin Endsley
Richard Hildenbrand
Robert E. Glenn & Carolyn Sue (Kent) Glenn
(By Louise Faulkner Glenn)
Max Henry

restoring, remodeling and redecoratingtheir old home. Tho'
John was older he hand dug the water and gas lines, the
lateralsforthe septictank, and withhelp the largehole for the
septic tank. All of this was not an easy task, especially for a
man of John's age, digging through the soil and the huge
limestone rocks on top of this hill. But John Taylor was not
afraid of hard work. His oldest son, Frank, often said his
father was the hardest working man he ever knew. Through
the years he worked long hours at his job. When his children
were small he did manual labor and other jobs such as
farming, cutting wood and clerking in a grocery store.
John was a member of the Lecompton Masonic Lodge,
and the Scottish Rite in Lawrence. He was a member of the
Odd Fellow Lodge and the Woodman Lodge. He had been
City Clerk and Mayor of Lecompton,a member of the Grade
School Board when the new Grade School was built to
replace the one that burned. He had been president of the
Lecompton Board of Education when there was a big
argument in the District about building a new high school.
John went before the State Legislature and spoke on the
issuing of bonds. The bonds were issued and the new high
school was built. He was especially interested in education
for all people as well as the welfare of the Lecompton
community.
In conclusion we must add - John and Etta tried to look
afteranyone who neededhelp. Etta sent meals to the sick and
often invited lonely people to come for a meal; others were
invited to stay overnight. School girls whose families lived
in the country were invited to live in the Taylor home, free
of charge,duringthe school year. Etta often visited homes to
assist with sickness of the family members. She assisted Dr.
Maust with delivery of many new borns. In fact, she assisted
Dr. Maust with the home delivery of his two younger
children, Junior and Maxine. John helped many families
with a little money, a sack of groceries, etc. They were
always ready to share what they had.
Etta Taylor died after a long illness July 13, 1969. John
died September 4, 1970. Both are buried in the Oak Hill
Cemetery in Lawrence, where their youngest son, Donald,
who was accidentally electrocuted Febmary 27, 1924 was
buried.

MaeM. Norwood
Elmer D. Zeeb
Judy M. (James) Cole
Harry C. Windell
Betty J. (McCall) Bergen

Memorial
Pauline L. (Keller) Windell
Corrections: Willa C. (Kline) Norwood and
Loene Z. (Apena) Hamlin

-- REFLECTIONS
-By PaulBahnmier,President
This has been another exciting year for Lecompton
and the HistoricalSociety.Our membershiphas reached
a record of 1,117 members. The" Bald Eagle" is
recognized as one of the outstanding historical
publications in the state. Publication of the book,
"Lecompton, Kansas, a Capital Worth Remembering"
was completed. Tours and visitors increased and carne
from nearly all of the 50 states and several foreign
countries. Contributions of artifacts has continued and
the greatest volunteers in the world continue to make
this a most successful organization.
Whether it be the Historical Society, Church,
Schools, Volunteer Fire Department, Territorial Days
or the Alumni Banquet,there is always someoneto step
forward to help make this historic community the best
place in the world.

Lecompton is the most historic city in Kansas, and
one of the most historic in America. Visitors from outof-state testify to the importanceof this communityand
to the nation.
With corningof the Lecomptonturnpikeinterchange
on 1-70and completion of Constitution Hall in 1995,
name recognition and visitation will certainly be
enhanced. We can all take pride in saying we are from
Lecompton, Kansas and couldn't be prouder.
Thanks to the following for donating these artifacts:
Papers of Robert S. Stevens, who was a lawyer and
Mayor during the Territorial period in Lecompton, by
Robert C. Stevens of New York.
Antique pocket knives by Joe Childs
Sermons and Bulletins of the Lecompton United
MethodistChurchby Rev. Paul Kapp.

The

"Lecompton, Kansas, The Capital
Worth Remembering", is still
avaliable through the Historical

Christmas Vespers
and
Open House
will be

Society. The cost is $10.50 per copy
at Lane Museum or $12.50 if mailed.

Sunday, December 6th at 2 p.m.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PleaseClipandMailWithYourCheck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE LECOMPTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecompton, Kansas 66050, is a non-profit corporation for the
preservation of historical sites. We are eager for continued membership and new members.
Dues are $4 per year for individual membership and $6 for a couple's membership. The dues from December to
December. Life membership is $50 per individual. Contributions are tax deductaible. Checks should be made
payable to the Lecompton Historical Society, and mailed to Mrs. Iona Spencer, 1828 E. 100Road, Lecompton, KS
66050.
[ ] $4 Annual Individual Membership
[ ] $6 Annual Couple's Membership
[ ] $50 Individual Life or Memorial Membership
[ ] Other Contribution

$

Name
City

Address
State

Zip

OBITURRIES
Pauline L. Windell, 83, passed away December 27,1992
in Vancouver, Washington. She was born in Portland, Oregon
December 17, 1909,the daughter of J.L. and Caroline Greene
Keller, and granddaughter of Albert R. and Julia Greene. She
attended elementary and Sunday schools in Hood River, and
received an Associate Degree from Southern Oregon College in
Ashland, Oregon and her B.S. Degree from Portland State
University. She is survived by her husband, H.C. Windell, two
sons, Henry C. a surgeon, and James D. a dentist, 9
grandchildren and a sister.
Christeen F. Wiksten, 88, died September 6, 1993. She
was born September 10, 1904 in Buffalo, Missouri to Robert
and Minnie Davey Schroyer. She taught in Douglas County
public schools and was a member of West Side Baptist church
where she was active in church activities. She married Reuben
Wiksten June 20, 1936. He died in 1973. Survivors include two
sisters, Jennie McClanahan and Ruth Cole. Burial was in
Topeka.
Margaret Hudson passed away September 15, 1993 at the
home of her daughter. She was born May 8, 1923, the daughter
of Harry and Mae Edith Armstrong Carr. She married Harold
Hudson in 1940. She lived in California from 1949 until
recently and was employed by General Electric. She was a
member of the Assembly of God church and Rebekah Lodge.
She is survived by a son, Harold, and 3 daughters, Nancy
Foster, Marge Gish and Linda Skinner; a brother, Harry Carr,
and two sisters, Faye Clark and Ruth Wyatt; 10 grandchildren
and 2 step-grandchildren.

Joe Deane Christy passed away October 10, 1993. He was
born March 13, 1921 in Redfield, Kansas, the son of Elmer J.
and Beatrice Ann McGrew. He was Assistant Supervisor of the
Facilities Maintenance Construction Department at the
University of Kansas, and was a WWlI veteran. He was a
member of Lecompton Lodge No. 420, A.F.& A.M.. He
married Marguita Morene Pickel January 18,1941. She
survives. Other survivors include a son, Deane, two brothers,
Philip and Paul, a sister, Allie Conrad, and two grandsons.
Burial was in the Lecompton Cemetery.
Ralph William "Tony" Sf. Clair, 83, died October
15, 1993 in Topeka. He was born February 1, 1910 in
Lecompton, the son of William Henry and Tinnie Kreitmyer St.
Clair. He had lived in Lecompton, Big Springs and Topeka. He
was a member of the Seward Avenue Baptist church and
Oakland LO.O.F.in Topeka. He married Lila Crane December
13, a953 in Topeka. She died March 17,1991. Survivors include
a son, David Crane, Perry; a daughter, Donna Wagner,
Kennewick, Washington; 5 grandchildren and 3 greatgrandchildren.
Eugene Thomas Van Vranken, 90, formerly of Topeka,
died in Severna Park, Maryland, October 24, 1993. He lived in
Topeka from 1969 to 1989when he moved to Severna Park. He
was born March 14,1903 at Pratt, the son of Arthur Joel and
Mary Mae Dyerly Van Vranken. He married Mary C. Heise
June 18, 1927 in Topeka. She died April 18, 1980. Survivors
include a son, Thomas C. in Severna Park; a brother, Charles,
Sedonia, Arizona; 3 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.
Inurnment was in Lecompton's Maple Grove Cemetery.
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